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The Student-Faculty Discip-
U line Committee met officially , ' . : ,1.1

for the first time this semester ' ' - - -
K * on Thursday for organizational

' purposes and to consider formal ' , , 6 1.3 -;
charges against four students. '' t i:
The complaints lodged by Dean

f ,
,

Nicholas Paster followed sever- 9: 2 2.
,

al weeks of continued demon-
SPREADING THE WORD: Appearing last Friday on campus, were strations protesting ROTC's ex- . 461¥#

. . .Olympic medalists Dr. Harry Edwards and John Carlos accompanied istence on campus. <.1 -,
, T

- by H. Rap Brown, here to defend their actions at Mexico Cl*y. The latest incident that spark- ': .·-+ '... *, . , '3,3,
j ' I

ed the disciplinary action came .''J +11 1 ht,

Black Athletes participarits in the confronta- 1- '.Ib #IL" 1 1. A _ I T i - -'-.-=' 44
last Friday, when several of the

, 1

tions in Lewisohn Stadium can- , - . . . : * I. 4 %2:
. 1 'rDefend Olympic Action with a toy machine gun. TAKEN BY SURPRISE: For three hours *hese highly trained disclples

u.9. 1celled ROTC final examinations . . C. 5 , 1. t_ . ... '#_ 1 1 ·A,  t LL!-

The growing controversy over of *he Armed Forces were held at bay by a 5 year old chimpanzee
Carlos, Edwards, & Brown at College ROTC has now added new di- wielding a toy machine gun. When #nally apprehended, the chimp

mensions. As a result of Dean responded, "1 was only following orders."
By PAUL SIMMS Paster's handlinig of the disrup-

tion there is now a row over the Although at first there was draw up a letter to be forward-
A rally of more than six hun- Dr. Edwards went on to ex- use of what has been termed general vagueness as to whether ed to the Dean's office. The let.

dred elementary school and plain that the position of the "interim suspension." When JefT Steinberg and others had in fact ter is expected to expras the
college students was held in the Black athlete lS one where he Steinberg refused to comply been suspended, Dean Paster Committee's "alarm" over the
inner yard of the Finley Center must use his own platform in with Paster's request to stop made it clear that "as of now use of interim suspension. The

1 last Friday, to show Black peo- the manner he can. Carlos and pounding on the doors of Harris nobody is suspended." In spite attitudes of the student mem-
ple's support for the action Smith used their positions as Auditorium, the Dean informed of this, the incident triggered bers were quite definitive. They

,  taken by some Black athletes at Olympic champions to deal with him that he (Steinberg) was immediate protests from the stu- feel that the use of an interimthe Olympics. Sponsored by the their problem. "We must be pa- "suspended" for violating col- dents involved, members of the suspension undermines the au-
Onyx Society, the rally had, as tient with our people. The white lege regulations and for failing faculty, and student members of thority of the Discipline Com-
guest speakers, John Carlos, Dr. man cannot assure carte blanche to obey an administration offic- the Student-Facult,7 Diiscipline mittee. In addition they charge

: Harry Edwards, and H. Rap that Black people will be used ial. Several minutes later When Committee At the time of this that such an action would deny
Brown. as tools of Twentieth Century the demonstration appeared to writing, although no official let- a student of his right to' due pro-

Beginning at 12 o'clock sharp, Gladiators." Edwards went on have ended, or at least to have ter of protest had been passed cess, since a suspension would
and lasting for almost one hour, to explain that simply because become orderly, Dean Paster re- by the Discipline Committee, it in effect be punishing the stu-the guest speakers addressed Jesse Owens participated in the appraised the situation and de- was understood from reliable dent, before the committee de.
themselves to the role that the Olympic gaines, this did not cided that it did not warrant the sources that the committee termined his guilt.
Black athletes took concerning (Conti,ined on Page 2) use of his power to suspend. would in the very near future Dean Paster agreed that itrecognition of the American
flag, Black people's position in was possible that a suspension

could be viewed by the Disci-America, and the nature of the
  Olympics as seen through Black Graduate Engineering pline Committee as an inap-

eyes. propriate action, but he empha-
sized that in an emergency sit-An opening statement was

made by Tom Schick, president Enrollment Declines Due To Draft uation College officials have the
power to suspend. The Deanof the Onyx Society, wherein

current rate of decrease con- Brenner is not overly pessimis- also indicated that he wouldhe showed his appreciation for Research On Ice tinues, professors working on tic, he said, "I don't foresee prefer to use his power of sus-having present over 150 young
Black students from the com- By JERRY FROHLICH research projects will find a things getting any better." pension as little as possible, and
munity schools. At this point, H. shortage of graduate students to Presently, graduate students only as a last resort. "Whenever

The loss of guaranteed defer- assist them. Although Dean who have been enrolled in full- it is at all feasible," he said, "IRap Brown addressed the audi-
ence. "The thing that the man ments for fulltime graduate stu- time study for two or more would much prefer that the Dis-
got pissed off about," he ex- dents has caused a 40% drop in . years are generally exempt from cipline Committee be involved
plained, "was that we would not enrollment at the Graduate 3, "dj':'4:'45?a,Ef *2*k:.: ", /6.,i , the draft. All other students, ex- in disciplinary actions." Paster
respect his flag. But, we are not School of Engineering at City FS.*t·«ij  **Set, 1 cept those with special exemp- went on to express respect for
obligated in any way to respect College. This is reflected in the tions, will find it difficult to ob- and confidence in the commit-

'4: t

the flag or the national anthem fact that for the first time in : ]'.,T-"1"'.,'S f "*' tain a 28 deferment. tee.

.available to publicize their been no appreciable change in '   :t and no national guidelines ex- present the charges, witnesses

.

or any of that garbage." . recent years there has not been . '., 4,, 14 j,   Under present law, Local A Student-Faculty Discipline
Brown went oil to explain a 20% increase in enrollment. Boards have the power to de- Committee hearing has been set

that Black people would begin Coupled with this is a 20 % drop . « · termine the draft status of each for Thursday, 6 p.m., at which
to use any means necessary and in present enrollment. There has ., individual under its jurisdiction, time Dean Paster will formally

plight to the world. At this part time admissions. ,. · ist for the Board's rulings. will be called, and the charged
point, Brown turned the stage The draft situation will have . .: f- 220, . . j The enrollment in the gradu- students will have the oppor-
over to Dr. Harry Edwards. the most prqnounced effects on · '« 4 ate engineering departments is tunity to defend their actions.,

"King wis a millionaire; Em- the Graduate Engineerjng De- , '.5 following a reversed trend of The Committee will permit the '' ".9 *
mit Till was the son of a paup- partments. Other Graduate

YOU increase in overall graduate en- student chooses. It was also de-

the other graduate schools at   students to be represented by a
er. It didn't make any difference Depts. have on the average,     The City College. A 40% lawyer dnd any other person the

  lo the man. He got 'em both," 50% female enrollment. The   .1'V

rollment was reported last week cided by the Committee that thestated Dr. Harry Edwards, Pro- Graduate Engineering School at FOR US.ARNY by The Campus, undergraduate hearing will be "closed" exceptfessor of Sociology at Cornell City has no females enrolled for
University. "I'm a college p'ro- Ph.D. study. NEAREST RECRUITING STATION newspaper of the City College for members of the student

  fessor, but my first obligation is Prof. Brenner, Dean of the , ' · ' since 1907. According to a Stan-'' press, who will be permitted toL to Black people. I don't have to Graduate School of Engineering, ford Research Institute report

    have his podium to teach to commented that the effects of

IT'S GOOD TO FEEL WANTED: there has been an average in. observe the proceedings only
Black people - I can do it on the draft, as it exists now, will But why does Uncle Sam only crease of 50 per cent in the with'' the permission of the stu-

- I the street corners." not be felt for some time. If the want *o get boys? nations graduate schools. dent facing disciplinary action. . , ,
.

L
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National Stucent Strike Called For By SDS
By PHILIP D. WIRTENBERG tion campaign will not become "to make the military feel SDS' according to SDS, resulting in a want anyone to vote "without

"intensive" until · November 1 presence. GI's are no longer con- "total strike, shutting down all our (SDS') presence felt."

h:,fbneac *(fefosrt=:!fll:ii,k  when SDS will open what it has sidered an enemy by SDS, but educational institutions" on Other activities planned for

and 5 by Students for a Demo- termed "movement centers." rather . unfortunate exploited Election day. Election Day include a rally in

cratic Society (SDS) as the cul- \Che movement centers are to be young prisoners." An EDS post- On Election day SDS and sev- Bryant Park, a Parade through

Mination of their Fall Election the headquarters for all commu- er promoting National GI Week eral other student organizations Rockefeller Center, and -a inass

Program, Plans for this strike nications between local chapt- read, ". . . We learned at the are going to "accompany Nixon re-grouping in Central Park  

and other demonstrations were ers, the points from which dem- Pentagon last year that we to vote" if he is in New York, where SDS leaders will attempt

outlined by SDS leaders at a onstrations will originate, and could talk to GI's, and that They do not plan to attempt to to roast a pig as a present te

prevent Nixon, nor anybody else Richard Nixon, whom they ex-
Regional EDS press conference a place for constant discussion many of them are not our en-

Wednesday. and debate. emies. They are guys who got from voting, but they do not pect to be "elected" President.

With little more than a week ' The National Mobilization and drafted, and that's just like be-

remaining until Election Day, the Peace Parade Committee are ing busted. . . ." In conjunction RATE. Referendum
SDS' announced mobilization of planning a 12-block picket sur- with the Fort Dix love-in SDS .V. A.
local chapters is already, well rounding the' Humphrey and is planning to post Members at

underway, A "stepped-up" pro- Nixon -campaign headquarters airports and bus terminals to Cy

gram of speeches, rallies, dem- in midtown Manhattan, sched- "rap" with GI's coming home Is Given Boot By S.Ur:
onstrations, and organizational uled for November 2. This is to or returning to their bases.

work has become evident on be followed by a love-in outside Mass walk-outs by students ' By ROSANNE GOLDLUST

City College's campus, as well Fort Dix on the following day, are to begin on November 4,

as on campuses around the , · Student Government has vot- views on campus, and National

country. All of these activities ed to remove the R.O.T.C. refer- Anti-Draft week. Bermanzohn

are a part of an all-out effort  22   £ 242<=
endum from November's ballot. called the entire issues, an en.

1, - Y At Wednesday's regularly tirely emotional one.
by SDS to call attention to the *1 -35*0:

"fraudulent nature of this year's 3*(63** scheduled meeting the council "Since student opinion is bas•
voted down, by a slim margin, ed entirely on sentiment, the

Presidential election." The --»1(JESTZRjammill-JiifgAF-/1, the proposal of the previous resulting arguments cloud the
theme of the SDS Fall Election meeting to offer a referendum issue."
Program is "Vote in the streets,
not at the polls," based on their *\01 1 <-* .22 4 to the student body on the ques- Although the issue was voted

underlying contention that elec- . 1 -, --=> <-*:. 1. h tion of R.O.T.C.'s status on down for November's ballot, it ,

lions are a fraud. SDS claims , & : I . . . .1. campus. was not necessarily permanent- *

Student Government plans ly voted down, The vote was
that elections foster the illusion instead to come out with a called "a fruitless exercise, not
that people have democratic
power over the majority of in- policy statement which is sup- binding on anyone," by the S.G.

stitutions of society when in fact posed to be representative of president.

they are powerless. > student sentiment. It is expected

The purpose of the student f) 1'411 1,0)r ...f: '. that the statement will propose

strike, which is to include high   that-R.O.T.C. be permitted to
Olympians

schools, is to protest the Viet- remain on campus, not as credit
bearing course, but rather as a (Co,iti,tited from Page 1)

Nam war, the draft and racism, "club-type" voluntary organi- give him the right, carte blanche,
and to call attention to student zation. to sell out on the Black com- '

2*tnYicnitteos " -< v'    The referendum, scheduled to' munity.

election. SDS has also called for .4 take place on November 6, 7, "The white man has realized ,

a national boycott of the elec- and 8 would have entailed "too the repercussions of this.·.Carlo<  

lion, arguing that not voting this
many conflicts," according to and Smith sent the medalst'a'hE

student Government President, the dust (money) back to thet:
yenr is a sign of "political cour- ---12.. .I: I ==

age."
Paul Bermanzohn. The vote man, and in doing this repre,0'4 ;67*

Although there are scheduled 0.::aul · would have taken place during sented Black people in Anier.:

the same week as the national ica." Edwards went on to ex-
demonstrations for the remaind-
er of October, the SDS anti-elec- elections, Dow Chemical inter- plain that America attempts to,

keep up the ruse that every-
thing is fine in this country - *i.
everybody eats well, justice is
served on all people, and a gen-

Involvement. eration.
eral good will policy is in op-

One point that was raised was
that the Cuban medals that
were won were sent to the

Responsibility. Black Liberation Movement inAmerica as a sign of support.
As a final note, Dr. Edwards

exclaimed, "We will not let our

Challenge. Authority. There will be no more martyrs.
brothers be isolated any longer.

There will be no more Negro
Gladiators for these Crackers.
There will be no more RafferExperience. Education. John Carlos then took the
Johnson's."

microphone, behind cries of
Black Power and fists waving

New York City. in the air. "We were really wor.  
ried," he explained, "if the  
Black community really sup-
ported US. After traveling

throughout the country, from , Washington to New York, I now

. = money, too. know that they do."
In their speeches, both Carlos

and Edwards referred to the
establishment of a Black Ama-
teur Athletics Union more than

That's ·right, we even pay you...pay you to .Fiirther education? We pay you to get that, once. "I would like to get a  

get involved in our company through our ten- too, with a Tuition-Aid Program. · B.A.A.U. in this country so  
that they wouldn't have to sub- iweek orientation program. All this and New York City! mit to the present form of har-

We're growing fast and we need top-notch CONTACT THE BROOKLYN UNION RE- rassment by this country."

people to accept responsibility and authority. · "And for those of you who

You show us ability and we'll show you more CRU.ITER ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 6th. don't know, although they kick-
- ed us off the team and out of 1

opportunity. the country, they kept our  
medals on the roster. I see a lot ,
of white people here; if you i
white people really want to help  

The Brooklyn Union Gas Company gether and get those racists out
us, you better get yourselves to-

of office." This last phrase raised
195 Montague Street Brooklyn, New York 11201 fists and cries from both Black 1

An Equal Opportunity Employer and white students who were j
present. "
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Electrifying Engineering Exhibits . g acl .
aim for the I .mpne Democrory e

nly out at this meeting. CR-Campus Rrason mill,0 will Make Its

, 17 Lockheed To Win SST Contract thal muft
Sollate

Scheduled For Nov. 23 fitully."
from . , '2 SpeAkl

ave . itandin
t in- (EE)

for.

4 . City College will hold its an-
i nual Engineer's Day on Satur- con·  161*--Sf// u

day, November 23rd froin 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the college's , ··koi:,-ic :· i m
Steinman Hall, 140th Street and

:hf •i''t•'·- .'¥/1'4 ; , 4 --»  Pr
S :...... A i,lit IUA-.*- 

dret
roi,

· Convent Avenue in Manhattan, best ,111·9, r••t ·  reall
' To  ,ilid..DiA!,&:ir,t This year marks the fiftieth

I.e<&604'0 propevod disign with double·della .*Ing for Anne,Ical jint *uperionic transpo,1, worriedttend Al:crd: I one •l ihole biddin, loe Gov,rnment conli*I. • rlrd;'t'. r anniversary of the School of t or- lincer
. 17 * - I Informed Irces Pevented to meet and exceed 011 the requtro· It nlso :Ivrs the 8!rcraft n large A· Engineering, and the day's ac- 1067 T   he. Federal ments for a suptrionle tran,port nrgIn at low speeds with no tio1,/. robnbly Thb Boeing design had · rire/, In dragtivities will center on the con- liar a movable wing th .4,41 out for slow'3- tinuing growth and progress of

both the School and the pro-
fession.

High School students and par- Design Prediction Correct- ents are invited to inspect the
college's engineering facilities Two years ago, a group of Lockheed, the only major air-
and familiarize themselves with TECH NEWS editors predicted craft company proposing the
the programs offered at City thal the United States govern- fixed-wing.
College. ment would award the super- However, the Government

a1 Guided tours of the technol- sonic transport contract to a competition for the SST was5
in ' ' ogy building will include such company with a fixed-wing de- won by Boeing, but after two

'../
n- ,=. 5 Li · facilties as the College's Com- sign. On October 21, the Boeing years of testing, Boeing discov.

putation Center, nuclear react- Company announced that it had ered the impossibility of their
S- , or, laser beam equipment and abandoned its swing-wing in fa- design.
he research laboratories. vor of the more conventional The new Boeing design calls
he Films and exhibits will be fixed-wing design.

shown, covering the latest de- The TECH NEWS editor@felt, for a tail-less double-della wing

ed velopments in the engineering after studying all the available with a capacity of 280 persons

it - · field. data, that the problems inherent and a top speed of 1,800 miles

lt- - HAVING A SWINGING TIME IN THE LABORATORY: For many years, Members of the faculty of the in a variable wing would be in- per hour - a design very sim-
as as we well remember, Engineers' Day has been a tradition at the School of Engineering, along surmountable in the relatively ilar to Lockheed's proposals.

tot College. Back in the '203 and '305, even as today, inventive scientists with upperclassmen, will be on short time before the scheduled Lockheed spokesmen would
G. hand to answer questions and production. Therefore, they pre- not comment except for a state-

enioyed standing around humming along with a machine, as is ofIer advice to those interested dicted that the government ment saying that they woultl
exemplifed by these gentlemen with their antiquated internal in engineering careers. Refresh- would award the contract to not enter the U.S. SST program.
combustion walnut cracker. ments will be served.

' Student Power Attempts Revisions Education Dept. Presents
he, ,     Under the direction of Syd

exists for the English Depart- dent caucuses. Community Lecture Seriesin-
BJ'own, Executive Vice Presi- ment. Student committees are According to Syd Brown,

Led .dent of Student Government, a presently studying curriculum "these caucuses would further A series of eight lectures and at the United Nations, are pio-
series of student caucuses are changes and will soon present serve to prepare students for panel discussions on "Parents, vided for, via individual transis-
being established for many de- their suggestions to the Depart- actively participating on De- Their Schools and, Their Com- tor radio reception, for anyone

   ' -*.  ed, will scrve to involve stu- serve as a guide to other stu- of students." lion on Monday evenings this on Monday evening, October' 28,

partments throughout the school. ment. They will also soon be is- partmental Committees, and munity" will be presented by who desires it.
These caucuses, Brown explain- suing a "Manifesto" which could would also enhance the status the College's School of Educa- The first meeting will be hold

ex- ] dents in examining curriculum fall and spring. at 8, and will deal with the
to, and course content; implant the Lecturers will include profes- subject of community control.

ry- idea that students have a valid ME's Propose Reforms sionals both from academic and Professor Ramon Sanchez, of
role in curriculum review and Several reforms for the Me- ing graduate courses available administrative backgrounds, as City College's School of Educa-

3 is other departmental affairs and chanical Engineering Depart- on the undergraduate level and well as parents and individuals lion, who is coordinator of the
,en- they show students that "stu-

ment which have already been fewer restrictions on liberal arts actively involved in neighbor- lecture series, will moderate a
op- 1 dent power" is a coricept vital to discussed by the faculty mem courses. For graduate courses hood programs such as the panel discussion between him-

the modern university, and fur- bers of the Student-Faculty they will exarnine the elirnina. Bronx United Parents. self, Professor Ruben Mora of
was 'thermore it is achievable. Committee will be explored fur- tion of the 82.5% requirement Topics will consist of a variety The City University, and Mr.
:hat Student Government will help ther with the student body at a and retention of approval. of issues, including community W. Green, a graduate student in
the students organize these caucuses, meeting on October 31 from 12- Other possibilities to be con- control, special enrichment pro- social work at Yeshiva Univer-

: in   department by department, and 2 p.m. in Shepherd 135. sidered are a more effective' grams for disadvantaged chil. sity. There will be an opportun-
·t. make available to them, paper, Co-sponsored by ' A.S,M.E., guidance system, expanding the dren, and the role of the local ity for questions and answers
irds during this and all other meet-stencils, and other technical S.A.E., and A.M.E., the agenda idea of a student-faculty com- education board.
our ings. 1bquipment. Student Govern- of the meeting will include the mittee to other branches of en- The final lecture, on May 26.
ger. , · The second lecture, on No-ment would also serve as a co- areas of curriculum, graduate gineering, and the formation of 1969, will be a panel discussion vember 25, will deal with the.yrs. ordinating agent, through which courses, and guidance. Under a committee to make all new by City College Administrators historical relation of the schoolsEgrO students could communicate curiculum, students will be ask- information available to all en- on what the College has been and the poor, the role of the:ers. with other students regarding ed to consider stand 'dization gineering students at all levels. doing and future plans to help school in large cities the prob-iffer their own caucus groups. and re-evaluation of course ma- The final item is City College achieve the best possible educa- lems of Irish, Italian and Jew.
the 1 A model for these caucus terial, credit balance in accord- Campus Planning and Develop- lion for the children of the sur- ish minority groups earlier in

of groups might be the one that ance with course material, mak- ment. rounding community. this century, and those of the
ving The lectures will be given on Black and Puerto Rican com-wor. '  eight Monday evenings, at 8 inunities during the present.
the 1 LETTERS to the EDITOR P.M., in the School of Educa- Professor Frederick M. Binder

from

tion's Klapper Hall, 136th Street of the College's School of Edu-
aling and Convent Avenue, Room 115. cation, will be the speaker.

23 October 1968 the war but I question their sin- course in ROTC they would find Community residents are invit- The third lecture, on Decem-
now w ed to attend'the lectures without ber 16, will be given by Dean

   Editor. Tech News:
cerity. A person who despises , out Ihai no student is taught charge. Those who attend the David Fox, also of the College'sPresently, the ROTC of City war, if sincere, will not resort how to kill or destroy any more

arlos entire series will receive a cer-
the College is being subjected to a to violence under any circum- than a member of the rifle team . School of Education. He will

great deal of criticism, which I stances other than self-defense. is. (Or the fencing team, wrestl-
tificate of completion from City discuss the Board of Education's

inna- "Enrichment Programs."College.
than : feel is unjust. The statements To those who claim it is self- ing team, boxing or chess.)

by the few anti-ROTC students defense to fight against the mili- As far as destruction is con- Arrangements for simulta- Dates and topics of the re-
ret a ,t on the campus have been rash tary which is associated with cerned, a report in the October neous translation into Spanish, maining lectures will be an.
g SO I and inaccurate and when con- death, it can be said that the 23 issue of Observation Posi similar to translation procedures nounced.
sub- sidered with the recent disrup- government is fighting Com- states that "they (anti-ROTC ,

har-   fight is clearly revealed. latter seems to me to be slightly If you are against destruction,

tive activities of these students, munism to prevent its own students) defaced the East wall
their ignorance of the facts and dedth. Both sides of this argu- of the Lewisohn Stadium . . ."

who
kick- , of the principles for which they ment are faulty, although the This is a-form of destruction too.

Upstate It's -
ut of

our 4 Students who protest lack of ·nlore realistic. why destroy? If you are against

a lot freedom, inequality and ivar are It ·is also obvious that this war, why use violence? If you Orange Power
you themselves instigating and ac- protesting elite has no idea as favor freedom. why restrict

, help # tuaJly committing acts that sup- to the actual make-up of ROTC freedom? If you favor equality,
press freedom of choice, create courses. A letter in TECH why demand special privileges?
special privileges and definitely NEWS told of an ROTC "course I can't help but doubt the sin-

raised , do not demonstrate peaceful co- in wat" and described ROTC as cerity of the protestors.' Prac-
- Bob, Mike, Pam, Mary, & Chris,

existence. "a couIse which teaches stu- · tice what you preach. If you
Black j
were . I sympathize with these stu- dents to destroy." If some of preach peace, be overly peace- The SMITH LANE Gang

dents who are strongly against these radicals would take a (Continued 01; P,;ge 8) , <
.
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• Spanish or English siving you the

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER

blues 7 Experienced tutor will help 4-   Grosserle

you poss! Call Jane WA 6-0499. i

THE CITY COLLEGE  

NEW YORK 10031 1968 SAAB station wagon $1,300. Tel.   BY JEFF GROSSMAN
ADirondack 4-6500 • 540-1345 after 9 p.m.

Issue editor / OTTO HAMMER In Memorium Frederick Engel '08

managing edi*or / PAUL B. SIMMS A. Knren Your Mouthwash is ready. Once upon a time, there was a town. And this town was
Wanted: young chick for mati,re re- recognized far and wide as the richest, most powerful, and .·.news edi*or / ROBERT KALISH lationship - contact Fried.

most advanced of all the otkier towns. This town was also
features edi*or / ALAN SCHOENFELD

brew inscriptions in Cohen Lib. - 3rd the bastion of democracy for all the others to sce. OtherLOST: Silver wedding ring with He-

associate editors / JANE TILLMAN IRVING floor ladie8' room. 10/18 Sentimental towns, like Red Town, were run by gangs, like the Red
MARK KRAMER value. Please ret,irn. Reward. Please Gang. But not our town. Or at least the gangs who controlled/4/...0.1.. JEFF GROSSMAN call K! 6-8499 Evngs.

our town were more subtle. Anyway, we held open elections
business manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL - says T. DIG. for Sheriff every four years.Dating Mike Schwartz is a "No! No!"

circulation manager / POLLY FLONDER Dean PaRter's naine in spelled - "er." However, back in the old days, in '68 I think it was, this

copy editor / SANDE NEIMAN Hownrd Johnson's is kind to cock- town was in poor shape. Out in the west part of town, "Doc"
ron chen. Rafferty was calling for a return to the good old days. And

editorial page editor / JOE KRAMER
Puck linn fled the hatints of men ; his district leader, Cowboy Ron, was behind him all the

editor emeritus / ROBERT WINOKUR Ridic,ile han made him wnry: way. And over on the east side„the schoolmarms refused to
In the wood, and down the glen

t

STAFF / ludy abraham, dennis cohen, ierry frohllch, lules glider, No one ntootel a Fairy! - lewis carroll teach, while the older kids just up and look over their
rosanne goldlust, abbe herson, ludy liebowltz, michele 1. marelana, My Mhadow, niy shadow, my very own

school outright.

eugene murphy, frieda redhes, harvey schoenfeld, lanet turkin, shadow and it's all mine. - Dr. Goode Anyway, '68 was an election year and what an election
philip wirtenberg. During the November electrical black. it Was shapin' up to be! ! The old Sheriff, Big Tex, had got-

out, Prof. Trenon was stuck on an ten himself in all kinds of trouble by moddlin' in the affairsFACULTY ADVISOR / harry soodak encalator for three hours.
Printed by, Boro Printing Co. -1/.IMeL. 222 Does the Philonophy Dept. eTist 7 That posses to kill off the terrible Red Gang, but we just lost216 W. 18 Street "  07-

of other towns. He just kept sendin' out more and more « 

13 a metaphysical queation.
more and more young fellers. He kept warnin' the town

Elect the Boml,sy Twins - WallaceIssue Editor's Opinion and Lomay. that the Red Gang was gonna tal¢e over the whole shootin'
match if we didn'i watch out. And he had his troubles with

The gypsy says that City College'M

The President of the United States of America is soccer team will play In the NCAA the people who lived on the other side of the tracks, in those
singularly the most influential person in the Free World. 1)layoffs in Atlanta. ramshackle houses thal they kept burnin' down.

Decisions reached in the While. House have immediate A Laplace transform is a mathematical All of a sudden, a stranger rode into town, almost a
operation.

consequences not only for the over 200 million people in Pied Piper - 'cause he charmed all the young 'uns - and
this country but also for our global allies who depend on Beta Lambda Phi Winhes everyone a

happy halloween although they messed his name was Clean Gene. A lot of people didn't like Clean
military and economic support, and less directly the com- up the party. Gene's idea of leaving the other towns alone to settle their ,

munist and neutral countries. With the election one week Le Metro is great, keep it Np. own business. One of the local newspapers, the Daily Noose,
away, only a small percentage of those affected - the called him a "comsymp," which, I assume, means a coml
American people - are entrusted to choose an individual H.S. Seniors May munity simpleton. Well, Clean Gene raised such a' ruck*j ':

L

for that office. that he forced Big Tex to retire!! 3Apply To CUNY But the elders of the town, called "delegates," didn't _
But the reaction, especially by the college community, Strike-bound Neiv York City like Clean Gene, and, not having Big Tex around, picked ''

to the upcoming election has been one of ridicule and de- high se]1001 seniors seeking one of his deputies, "Heavy Hand" Humphrey, to run for  
jection. The candidates for the Presidency have been called college admission for the semes- Sheriff. A lot of people didn't even know who "Heavy
"equally bad." And some have characterized the democratic ler beginning in February at

process as a choice between the "lesser of two evils" or any of tile two or four-year Hand" was right away. They had always known him simply  
units of The City University of as "The Shadow." However, a former deputy who had  

even the "eviler of two lessers." It is an impression of be- New York will be able to ob- served under Sheriff Lazy Ike, who had earned the nick-
.trayal, where the last hope died with a blood thirsty ChicagO tain and process their applica- name "Deadeye Dick," challenged "Heavy Hand" for the
police force and a future foretelling more-of-the-same. lions directly with CUNY's Of- top slot. It was he who had inspired the slogan, "You can't*

fice of Admission Services, un-

While it is true neither of ihe candidates have displayed der an emergency arrangement. lick our Deadeye."
Beginning today, a corps of To add to all the excitement, a former alderman, (who

any exceptional ability in leadership, character or adeptness
30 CUNY students will man an used to look after the Indians on the Alabama reservation),

for the office, at least Hubert H. Humphrey has shown the emergency switchboard from 9 decided to throw his ten-gallon into the ring. Tough George
wisdom. A.M. to 5 P.M. daily at the ad-

missions office and schedule ap- had a reputatioh for disliking the Indians, and for wantin'

Humphrey's long and distinguished record as a fight- pointments with college coun- to clean up the Red Gang by the horrible massacree method.
ing liberal began as mayor of Minneapolis where in 1946 selors for prospective applicants. He promised to give all his deputies dogs and axe handles.

Dr. Bowket' said that the Uni-
he put through the nation's first fair employment practices And as in every year, each candidate had a running-versity has extended the normal
law. Since then he has served 16 years in the United States October 15 deadline for filing mate. "Heavy Hand" was running with a little-known cow-
Senate and pioneered legislation for civil rights, medicare, applications for the spring se- Poke named, for no known reason, the 1VIuskrat. The ]Musk-
the job corps, the Peace Corps and for disarmament. mester because of the unavail- rat reminded a lot of us of Old Abe (no, not Beame), and we

ability of high school counselors gave his ticket a lot of consideration 'because of that. But
In contrast, his opponent Richard Nixon has served during the teachers' strike.

Students can inake appoint-
if you think the Muskrat was little known, you should have

four years in the U.S. House and only two in the Senate. His ments with CUNY counselors seen the dude that 01' Deadeye Dick picked to run with.
voting record is difficult to find and even harder to under- and obtain applications for What a greenhorn. We didn't put too much stock in that
stand. Nixon has stood against disarmament and the limi- CUNY admission by calling 594- character. Afterall, he was no William Miller. Anyhow,

- tation of the nuclear race, opposed consumer protection 7710 through 7729. like it or not, "The Greek" was in it, so we all had a big  
bills and voted against tax incentives. laugh about the "Agnew Conspiro-cy" and let it go at that. +Of course, Tough George would settle for nothing less

Independent voters would argue that only Nixon could CLASSIFIED ADS

unite the nation at this critical time. But the only candidate MAY BE PLACED AT THE than an ex-longrifle (that's Indian talk for cavalryman). So,

who has substantial backing in both the white and Negro TECH NEWS OFFICE, he ran with "Killer Curt." He was so militaristic that he
ROOM 337 said we should stop using conventional weapons (Winches-

communities is Humphrey. He has earned the trust of FINLEY STUDENT CENTER, ters and carbines) against the Red Gang, and start using the
minorities because no man in public office has worked more OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED big stuff, like chemical warfare (poison-tipped arrows).consistantly to achieve equality for all citizens. OUTLET.

RATES: 25c PER LINE Meanwhile, in our own district, 01' Jake was being
On the most important issue facing this country today, challenged as top dog. "The White Dove" (no, not the TV

no candidate has any clear solutions on the Vietnam ques- personality who makes all the commercials) was wagin' a
tion. However, based on the experience and public record heavy battle to win votes. It looked to be a close race, but
of the two contenders, Humphrey would be most likely to JOIN a lot of voters were confused by the expression, "0'Dwyer's
follow a peaceful course, while Nixon still discusses the a Yid." (Which reminds me, "How did the Jews come over
attainment of an unspecified and costly weapons superiority TECH NEWS to America?" "Yiddle by Yiddle.")
as the best hope for peace. . And wozild you believe what the big issue of the cam-

We have more girls paign was? You'll laugh when I tell you. Law and Order.
We believe that only Hubert Humphrey has the wisdom Ain't that a joke? In a peaceful town like this - Law and

both in foreign and domestic affairs to carry out the re- than the other paper. Order - well, as you can see, that's what '68 was like -
sponsibilities of the President of the United States. nowhere near reality! !

f
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The Roamin rorum
Tech Life frf! < ALL Engineering Upper Seniors

84-- By JUDY LEIBOWITZ

If you are considering attond- Do you feel thal the extra·curricular activities sponsored byBY AL GERSHMAN Ifil  · ing a graduate engineering the Finley Planning Board are reaching and benefiting enough4 school, The School of Engineer-- - students to make ils efforts worthwhile? Why?ing is planning a session to
acquaint you with various

is Posted on a bulletin board in the business office of scholarships which may be

the Finley Center is a sign which reads, "I'm glad nobody available to you.
;O *11. > White, and graduate advisors

Deans Allan, Brenner andreads TECH LIFE or I'd be insulted." This is a remainder
3r of the previous writer of TECH LIFE and the Masked will be present.
rd Marble. Since then both the Masked Marble and Jay Mich- The session will be held on
id lin have left the CCNY scene. Monday, November 4, 1968,
7S from' 3 P.M. to 5 P,M, in

the Steinman Hall AuditoriuinAround the middle of last term, Mr. Michlin wrote an
(room 123).

is article about the parking problem on or near the CCNY
campus. What was lacking was the foresight as to the poten- WORTHWHILE

id lial paric}ng problem in the future. What will the situation The International Association

le be like in 1975, tlie projected completion date of the master for the Exchange of Students 688or( 
for Teclinical Experience (IAE-to plan which will include 1000 parking spaces, allocated for STE) is again accepting appli-

ir the faculty and administration? But by 1975 the faculty of cations for on-the-job training . (Illm,tes
CCNY will be so large that oven these 1000 spaces will be overseas during the summer of

in insufficient. Where does this leave the increased student 1969.
it- body of 1975? Any student who has coin-

pleted at least the sophomore
rs year of study may apply for there The problem, tlien or now, nevertheless does exist. IASTE program. Students at 8'letle¥ 
'st . Students, day and eveniAg, do not now and will definitely botli the undergraduate and
vn not in the future have enough places to park their cars, The graduate levels are accepted.
in' daily search for illat coveted parking space also puts a bur- APplicants must be enrolled at

the litne of application, butth den on the surrounding community. Residents of the neigh- need not be planning to return
ISO borhood are pressed for space to park their own cars. Most to school following the training

Students who do drive to school will tell you that they try period. 14.':'
to find a parking spot either on Convent or Amsterdam Generally, the program covers

a
Avenues first. Last of all choices is the St. Nicholas Terrace all specialties and branches ofnd architecture, engineering and Lou Porter, 1101, Artwhich is unsafe by any standards. The question is now what the sciences. APPLICATIONSan
makes being on the terrace a risk. Aside from the lack of MAY BE OBTAINED FROM: Yes, the movies are very worthwhile, as they give you a chanceeir ,
intelligence on tlic part of Burns Guards, there remains the Dean John R. White to see the films you've missed and you're able to form your ownse, problem of the "criminal element" coming up from St. Office of Curricular Guidance opinions, I'Ve,never been to Cafe Finley, so as yet I have no

m- opinion of that.
, L Nicholas Park. Except for the openings from the park, the School of Engineering

Administration Building,terrace is a closed-ofT area that can be protected from this Room 208 Terry Sideroff, 1301, Art
"criminal element" quite easily. At 6 p.m. every day the St. Al! applications must' Be' filedn't _ Nicholas gate on South Campus is closed to prevent students by December 15, 1968. Yes. . . .

:ed' I enjoyed seeing "The Umbrellas of Cherbourg." Cafe Finleyfrom using the terrace for their own safety.
for, is interesting.AREOPAGUS
VY Areopagus, the Pre-Law andBut the College is closing its eyes to the fact that stu- Political Science Honor Society, Shelly Fine, 1501. Psych.Dly 4

dents will use the gate even with enforced early closing. is presently accepting ineinber- A combination of the Finley Film Program and the Cafe Finleytad
Because of the parking problem, students are forced to climb ship applications. In order to be is an ideal evening for a college group, a dating couple or a fewck- over the fcnce to get to their cars. I can only pray that the eligible a student must have friends. It has made City College more of a place where college

Lhe College officials will not be easily embarrassed if a student completed at least 60 credits age students feel they can belong above and beyond the classroom
in'tu' gets seriously injured from falling off the gate. When you with either an overall index of hours they spend here.

B or an index of 3.2. Applica-
talk about parking or protection of College property you lions are available in the Politi- Susan Wengrofsky, 1701, Anthro.iho must then involve the appropriate offices of our city govern- cal Science Office, Wagner 220.

)n), ment. The College's role in the overall situation is to apply · No, I don't think that the Board is reaching and benefiting
rge pressure to these city offices. BLACK THEATRE enough students. Being here five days a week, I have very littl'e j
tin' ' The Theatre of Black Ex- idea as to what is happening, What should be happening are things 1
od. Supposing now, and I'm just supposing, that you could perience is here. Look for us! that are more interesting and exciting to students.

les. increase parking by 150% in certain areas and also increase MR. DECAY Mark Kramer. 1611, Economics
ng- protection. An eye measurement of cars parked on .the ter- The American Dental Associ-

The Planning Board is not reaching enough students at City
)W- race will indicate that for every two cars now parked you ation is sponsoring the Program yet, but there has been a big improvement lately. The Friday night
isk- could put five angle-parked cars such as you will see in any in Dental Research for College movies and Cafe Finley's programs are bringing the kids back toStudents for selected pre-bac-we supermarket lot. Let's suppose further that to facilitate this calaureate college students to . the campus for something other than classes and sitting on the
But lawn. There is nothing that the Planning Board can do that wouldwe were to remove the sidewalk on only the park side of spend 10 weeks in a dental lab. be as effective as dorms on campus.
ave the street and pave that portion. There is still pedestrian The program provides a sti-

ith. walking space and regular parking on the College side of pend of $700 for the summer
,hat and transportation to the in. Charles Clarkson, 1701, Pol. Sci.

the street. Second, improve the lighting on the terrace. stitution where he will work. It The Finley Planning Board's effort has given students an
OW, Third, close off either permanently or after 6 p.m. the further provides round - trip enjoyable way to spend a Friday evening. The movies selected are
big   openings from the park. Fourth, maintain proper policing of transportation to a conference of the highest quality and the number of students attending them
hat.   the terrace, and finally open the terrace gate until evening of the students which will be gives adequate reason for keeping the program from collapsing.
less classes end at 10:15 p.m. A possibility? Is anyone listening  held iii August.

The deadline for applicationso, But then again, I'm only supposing. for the Program in Dental Re- CIVIL ENGINEERING SENIORS!
, he search for Ccllege Students is
hes- February 15, 1969. Information PLAN YOUR FUTURE IN
the and application kits are avail-

Join Tech News able. Public Works Engineering
with the3ing i TECH NEWS

TV Candidates class will be held CITY OF LOS ANGELES
n' a on Thursday, October 31, Room •

but F337 at 12:00. All interest&1 stu- BUREAU OF ENGINEERING
dents must attend.

rer's The tremendous growth and development of Los Angeles pre-
)ver TECHNOLOGY COUNCIL sents challenging career opportunities to young engineers. help-

The Technology Council will ing to build the fastest growing major city in the nalion.
hold a meeting to determine:am-
next term's budget. All en- Our starting salary is $819 a month. In addition to excellent

'der. gineering societies must be rep- salary, we offer job rotation and tuition reimbursement.
and resented to receive an alloca- Arrange with the Placement Office to talk with our engineering
e- tion. T.C. meets on Tuesday, representative who will be on campus Nov. 14, 1968.

, October 29, Room F157 at 5:30.
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Male Increase In Education Not Linked To Draft
By HELEN COHEN much more useful to have a dents in 1968 were males. These The graduate department of he didn't know before and may

teaching license. students were not only from Education at CCNY had the fol- like." When asked if the classes
Education was always thought There are two accelerated CCNY but from out-of-town lowing enrollment: weren't as enthusiastic as be-

of as a woman's field partly be- summer courses enabling stu- colleges and even from the Ivy Year Men Women fore, he claims that they are
cause woman teachers often do dents who decide, for some rea- League Colleges. NYU also has 9/68 1827 1741 livelier because many seniors
not pursue it as an ongoing son, to become teachers upon such a program. 9/67 1627 1698 are more knowledgeable than
career as the sciences or tech- graduation, but have not taken Secondly there is Tempus 9/66 1706 1739 lower classmen.
nology are, fields that men as the required education courses. (Teacher Education Master's 9/65 1644 1558 Mr. Hammer, an education
constant and advancing wage- One such program is called the Program) designed for the same In 1965, when the war effort was teacher now at CCNZ describ-
earners choose to study. In fact, Intensive Teacher Education type of accelerated course and increasing significantly, the fig- ed the education courses he
it used to be a rarity to see a Programs (ITEP) which was *e
male teacher in an elementary created in 1967 by the five col:
school, whereas now it is quite leges of the City University of '
common. In the last three to five New York. The applicants are NEWS. ANALYSISyears there has been a notice- taken on a first come, first serve
able increase in male students basis. Twelve credits worths of 1. r.in education courses as compar- education courses and field
ed to feinales. It seems more work are taken in two summer Teaching uains Popularitythan a coincidence that this semesters in order for the stu-
shift was caused by the draft. dents to be applicants for a

Surely deferment in a vital teaching license. In 1967 there
industry is also possible, but were 100 students; the following is offered by CCNY. It is "an in- ures correspond. In the other taught at NYU: "The classe#
why should a history or sociol- year 270. (The increhse was seen tegrated program of academic years ('67 and '66) the data for became m o r e heterogeneous
ogy or even chemistry major mainly because the Board of and professional courses design- men and women is about equal. with the increase of male stu-
struggle through, let's say, an Education paid tuitions in 1968, ed to prepare holders of liberal The most illustrative is the dents, creating a greater diver-
engineering course when he will whereas in 1967 they had to pay arts baccalaureate degrees with number of males to females in sity of opinions. Before there
be a politician, social worker, their own tuition and fewer stu- little or no course work in edu- 1968 - the fact is that these had been only the opinions of
or chemist as soon as the draft's dents were permitted to take cation for teaching positions in were not only CCNY students students who were always in-
weight is reinoved from his ris- the course.) Whbt is significant, urban elementary and junior but also those from Cornell, terested in education. Some of
ing career. It is much easier and however, is that 90% of the stu- high schools." Harvard, etc., who had been on the "naive" questions asked by

the ITEP tlie previous summer the new education majors were
and were continuing the course. helpful to the class." -5-

In the undergraduate division It seems that not only in
of CCNY the male enrollment CCNY, but in schools around
in education from 9/67 to 9/68 New York State, male students
rose from 6,945 to 7,186 while are seeking a refuge in the
the female enrollment only rose teaching profession. But ironic-
from 3,284 to 3,380. ally, the classes aren't just

something that must be toler-
A few education professors ated as a requirement, but they

commented on this situation. On turn out to be interesting tothe number of men in her pres- many students, ' ,
ent classes as compared to other
years Prof. Brink remarked, These students who seek draft
"There are many more seniors deferment in teaching face the '
in my Ed. 32 (lst course in edu- possibility of not enjoying wha*   .
cation) class than years before. they are doing once they, 136*'.\,
One pre-law student went into come teachers (although it was J
teaching and became a good shown that many of these stu-
teacher." Prof. Brink feels that dents discover the excitement ·
this abundance,of male teachers of teaching and remain teachers
is good since we do, in fact, need even after the threat of the :
teachers. draft is only a memory. The

bind of a teaching deferment is
- Prof. Schwartz also saw a seen during the school strikd

-C'.

greater quantity of male stu- when many teachers were los-
dents in the past few yeors. }Ie ing money and #erhaps pa-even said that extra classes were tience, but could only seek tem.
being opened for the large 4. 1porary employment elsewhere
quantity of students and that for fear of losing their draftthe Dept. of Ed. doesn't mind classification,
opening new classes. (It is also
true, however, that many se- Just because some of these
niors are not always able to male students are avoiding tha
take the beginning courses of· draft doesnlt mean that they
education which are first re- won't be dedicated instructors.
served for the lower classmen.) ' Many of these young men are
As' for the advantages of the very sensitive in their reactions
many male students entering toward people because of their
education from other fields, stand on the war. A teaching
Prof. Schwartz believes it is deferment is a boon to both
beneficial to the student because the deferred student and the re·:
"it exposes him to the things sultant expanded school system.

Join a leader opportunities for:in the fast growing
field of rocket Business Graduates 4and missile propulsion

EXPLORE the potential for professional achieve. Located 25 miles south of Washington, D. C., a *ff*L#b Campus Interviews
ment at the Naval Ordnance Station, Indian Head, Indian Head is close to the cultural, social, and lilli'' - . It j:'411Maryland. scientific advantages (if the Nation's Capital offering

it''f  1  19;--t ..4.  1 1,4
November 11Few technical fields offer you as many oppor- opportunities·for pleasant suburban or country life

1111,1,1 , - , i, '11tunities for an exciting and rewarding career as the near mountain and shore resorts. ./ N -

rapidly growing field of chemical propulsion. Indian Professional positions available in: 611 3

ill 'h - v- v
Head is a recognized leader in research, develop- Engineering Sciencement, production, and evaluation of propellants and Aerospace Electronics Electrical Chemistiyrocket propulsion systems and has advanced the Chemical Industrjal Mechanical Physics 4state-of-the-art of chemi-dal propulsion through
participation with the Department of Defense and Liberal 'career Civil Service benefits include ·
NASA. Indian Head has made important contribu- graduate study at nearby universities with tuition
tions to the Polaris, Poseidon, and Sidewinder expenses reimbursed. Cities Service Oil Companypropulsion systems as well as virtually every missile Naval Ordnance Station

    An equai opportunity empioyer   system in use by the Fleet today. Indian Head, Maryland 20640 CITGO
CITGO - TRADEMARK CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY, SUBSIDIARY OF CITIES SERVICE COMPANY.

  Representative on Campus Tuesda**No*ehiber 12'
or interview, contact your placement office An Equal Opportunity Employel

1
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t Spanish Students Who s :Skin Me Alive
  Bailan, Cantan Mucho Momma's I Think It Moved!

f

e ., 6 3 33*=1-.*,821,941*Tr':2*PR#:5 :
'S . Chubbybaby
n -* 1% A.YI'ju /.': . „Ii I 1&'4* By POLLY FLONDER
n .EL::.{--12 , , :,4'., 5 '' -,

..2 > - The other day, ",1
D-, .-'-'I. -' ,

e v , - p: 0.
4, I my eyes were mildly surprised ,...:. * .

to see a foremost BROC (big
. , radical on campus) :,4 .:'.'. ''' l'' ./

get on the subway-mode of the 95: d..  14·e' 0 ' working classes-
'' %.. I

....93¢8'.

.
..„ at, of all places, 170 St, Bour- &".. ''

-. . f. .. . geois,
4 r The Bronx «,- I . ' 14. . : . ' , / 4,4

I. i. 4/.. 42/. 7, I ,. ' • '),U M. But I was cool.
- 5,1 ,, '484, 1

'.,. ..

I pretended I didn't notice the - . , £·' . I  '{..
, stop.

*** ,... , ' ,

Once - long ago -

El

'
'
.
r..41, I remember a chubby Yace, per- :$ , , . / I ;

Nd&-, ,·, « spiring on a street corner ,{fs ' =
near Taft High School. ...'* I

THE SPANISH FOLKSINGING GROUP "Tuna de Cadit" In their The resemblance is faint, cause WHAT IS IT? The ghost of Christmas past dragging Ils chains? Ane,
f coats of multi·hued ribbons enllven *he "bare rulned cholrs" of Now moinma's chubbybaby face allen being who cannot breathe In the earth's almosphirel Pres.

the Finley.Downer Quad. is hid ently hibernating in Lewlsohn Lounge.
.

f under public strays about the By SANDE NEIMAN lei· when viewed without suchF By HARVEY SCHOENFELD mouth, but
peekaboo-I see you... baby. Sotnething exciting (and that insistent distractions. Many ofe "a is the best word for it) is hap- the paintings are undistinguish-The "Tuna de Cadiz, group i.e. School of Law, SEhool of ...

of Spanish folk singers, enter- Medicine, etc. Each costume also I'll bet, said I to myself, not pening in Lewisohn Lounge ed and seem sloppy - maybe
tained 150 students and teachers had numerous thin ribbons aloud, he's even got a amid thcj studious and the because her particular concept

i in the Finley-Downer quad- hanging from it which, signed mother sleepy - an invasion from tlie in each wasn't completely suc-
s rangle, Thursday, October 24. by a different girl, represents and father. region of imagination. The thir. cessful in most cases. (Although
e The group of 10 university stu- the conquests that each player He probably loved them once, teen creatures have arrived just the longer I sit here, the more
- dents was invited to the school has made.,. musically. in time for Halloween, thought. the paintings are beginning toeven liked them.
i by Mr. Manuel de la Nuez, a The history of these costumes But now, he's a prisoner in that fully provided by sculptor Jo- grow on me.) I liked, at first
- teacher in the Romance Lan- go back to the Middle Ages. great void of the Grand seph Kurhajec. glance, the large nude, an excel-

guage Department. They were Traditionally in Spain, each Concourse, To form something that has lent use bf color in all areas. The
o paid by the Department of Siu- different school in the univer- smothered by the amebic ma- never been seen before is part skin has a warm glow against

dent Life. sity would form one o[ these lei·ialistic bureaucracy. of the act of creation and Mr. a well-rendered blanket of in-
t The group played for an hour groups. Then during the many and Kurhajec fulfills this require- tense red and yellow hues in

and a half, performing approxi- holidays, each group would sing Hating every choking mouthful, ment in terms of innovative the foreground and a back-
mately 25 songs. Before each and compete at the festivals. At he goes home to dinner every concept and artistic form. ground of softly muted and

*'4 4- song, Mr. de la Nuez would give
times during the major holidays, · night (at 6 with the The sculptures could clearly blended shades. The painting of

s 2, a brief introduction to its his- groups would come from all family) be anything, yet it is indisput- , . ....-1 I .----*----I--- .-   j- j; jjj    i -

1- . torical background. The instru- over Spain to compete. to confront the middle-class. . able that they.are.alip.e - one . ....1;:.r.t> *4--
ments were mainly guitars and The members of the "Tuna de expects them to roar or scratch 1 4 -,5_ Ill-' 1
mandolins with an accordian Cadiz" are all medical studentsS or squirm or beat their hairy i,yiiIIMUI Vat the University of Cadiz. The Be There chests. 1-IliAe and a lamborine included.

group has been here' a few .Plit.-Ii.-The basic material in a nuin- Ii/l* . 
e The most interesting feature weeks touring Washington, D,C. ,/n.vi..........VeR........Every fall term seems to bring ber of the pieces is fur, either

-C*.. of the group was the costumes. as well as New York City. While an onslaught of difIicult chaitges unadorned or twined with knot-  ,?pa -e' On tlieir black shirts, each in New York, they have also and tense predicaments. We, as ted cord. Bits of sheet metal, ,/'ll"........-
ineinber wore a colored band played at Barnard. The group college students in contempor- chains, helinets, and drain pipes  7, '-
(yellow, red, etc.) with little will return to Spain in Novem- are among the other elernents L. .J 

i V. 1
patches on it. Each different ber, hoping to catch up with ary society, are often faced with

dilemmas both on and off cam- which the sculptor integrates in SCULPTOR Joseph Kurhaieccolor represents the different their studies, which began in
[t . schools the4e members attend, October. pus. Columbia University erupt- a perfect blending of materials fondly acknowledges his crea.

· ed for reasons that included is- and design. ture.
sues from both the "inner" col- Yet the sculptures seein to

e lege and "outer" world. have significance beyond being tlie two litle girls on the beach
d In the hopes of providing stu- exercises in texture and space is good also but very weak in
Y dents with a real possibility of delineation. Particularly illus- the background areas.
S· dealing with the many issues trative of this is the piece form- Two of the abstracts - the

that concern them, City College ed of a horn (as on a bull or a circular tondo and the one done
0 0 has initiated a new service that devil»'s head), a metal helmet, in shades of red - are expres-

ir
  GOUY -1416 WEEKS AGO I COULD Nor EVEN ) operates with no "administra- gas mask and chains. One boy sive and moving. Her color and

h •a lion" interference. For lack of a looked at it and nudged his design in these are well-hand-
1 SPELL "BWJANEAR* ------ . ---.., , better name it has been called friend, "hey, look at the pig!" led. The lack of technique in the

=   *15 0 · 695 0% 1 of Shepard. From there students or description, yet it has some- successfully 'towards creating

the Drop-In Center. Initially, it Like Kurhajec's other works, non-abstract works-the streaks
will operate from the main hall this one is not explicit narrative of paint 'that seem to strive un-

-

LE -<.a..#1 - - ------4.-•  may move anywhere they feel thing worthwhile to say. Go three-dimensionality are not
comfortable talking. down to Lewisohn Lounge and well ,enough understood to be

The Center will have infor- talk (or listen) to the animals. convincing. She has some good
Ruby H a r k i n s' paintings, ideas, like the two shadows ofmation available for virtually/1 .... \ any concern in or out of the which sliare the exhibit with the two figures on the road, but

college community. It will pro- Mr. Kurhajec's beasts unfortun- her inability at this point toj<fu lem that a student presents it haps her work would seem bet- only handicap.
vide possibilities for any prob- ately suffer in comparison. Per- make the ideas "work" is her

.with - from draft counseling to ,
birth control. On the other hand, Careers . . .i n the '.1, it is there also to provide some ,

1

warm talk for a worried fresh-. U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
man or some helpful aid to a

' student hung up with over-re-
f <2t acting parents. The Center's Technical Program

\ functions depends on what is (Bachelor's, Master's or Ph.D candidates in Chemical, Civil,
asked of it. ' Electrical, Electronics, Mechanical, Metallurgical, Mining. or ,. Many students prefer not to Nuclear Engineering. Engineering Physics, Meiallurgy. Health

rs,1-1- go to the professional services Physics. or Physics)
# on campus for various, oftenZ ' You are invited fo discuss career opportunities with the AEC'legitimate, reasons. Students

prefer not to, broach certain Representative at an on-campus interview on
e subjects with the school psy- Wednesday, November 13, 1968chologists. Often it is simply

easier to discuss certain sublects Contact the Placement Office for further details. or call the
with a contemporary. AEC al (212) 989-1000, Extension 241.

11 to 4, Monday through Friday3-3 The Center will be open from An Equal Opportunity Employer
-

, in the Main Hall in Shepard.
*
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I ask the students of City Col.

Jewish Group Gears To i imes LETTERS referendum. Don't let a few
lege to vote in the upcoming

people destroy freedom and

By JUDY ABRAHAM Club are being anticipated in which has assumed a religious (Continited from Page 3) equality for their own personal
gain. I urge you to vote to keep ,

the near future. In these discus- connotation through the years. ful and in that way show the ROTC, not because it is good," . . . they outnumber us, but sions, Israel will be regarded as Hillel claims to hold a member- world (and yourself) that you but to show the minority of
we shall overcome thet,1. We a "vast experiment," the "na- · ship of 600 students at the Col- really mean it.
are a small nation, but undaunt- radicals on this. campus that

ed; loving peace, yet prepared tional liberation movement of lege. jerry Fisher claimed that You protestors condemn hat-

the Jewish people," according his group does not wish to corn- red and violence and yet you they cannot achieve their goals
to fight for life and land..,," to Jerry Fisher, President of pete with Hillel but rather act use thern to achieve your own by disrupting classes, defacing

-Maj. Gen. Moshe Dayan the Union. A science and en- as a supplement in the hopes of goals. I believe in uncondition- property, and by preaching love
Nationalism is perhaps the gineering exhibit in Shepard is attracting the great majority of al love. If you really love, then but using hate. Let the upcom-

key word of the twentieth cen- being planned for the spring Jews who have not been able to- love everyone, including your
tury, a word which expresses term with a member of the Is- identify with Hillel. An apropos enemies. You cannot create love

ing referendum be a mandate

each individual's need to 'feel raeli consulate present to an- suggestion was made to make giving yourself as an example for freedom, equality and love!

part of a concrete whole, a need swer questions. There is also a JSU 'with the times' by includ- as to what love really is. Jim Wilson'

to identify. With the birth of good possibility that the JSU ing activities which appeal to

the Jewish Student Union (JSU) will be able to persuade a pro- more people. Professor Evals 1

on October 24 an opportunity fessor in Columbia, who trained (Philosophy) and Professor Hal- {

was born for each Jew on cam- the troops of Kenya, Uganda, kin (Hebrew) are acting as ad- HiringBecomesElectra
pus to recognize the changing and Gabon, to speak and show visers.
role o[ Judaisni, 40 become part pictures. Jerry Fisher plans to accom-

A new and unique method of dent Tantleld Miller, age 21, and
of' a 11'a lition, not a religious The newly f6rmed Union met plish some of his objectives with recruiting graduating and grad- vice president Edward M. Swan,
tradition, but l'ather a progres- with some opposition at its first the help from the Jewish uate students for industry and Jr., age 27, COMPUJOB, para-

sive secular inovement, meeting from members of Hillel. Agency. ·He pointed out that a
the professions has been insti- doxically, uses computers to jThere is a desire on the part The Hillel representatives were sitnilar program had occurred at tuted on more than 800 cam- make recruiting more personal. ,{

of the Union to proinote under- afraid of competition in respect the University of California last j

standing on campus with other to menibership between the two year. There the group grew to puses this fall by a company COMPUJOB questionnaires
called COMPUJOB. are distributed to students on

groups who do not understand groups and stressed the fact that approximately 400 students with

the reasons for the formation both were eager to accomplish inany of them going to Israel Headed by two dropouts from campus to be filled out and re-

of the State of Israel. Discus- the salne purpose. The JSU feels either to vacation, work, study, the Wharton Graduate School of turned to COMPUJOB. These

sions with Onyx and the DuBois it offers a supplement to Hillel or live. Business Administration, presi. have been planned to provide
an extensive and realistic des-
cription of individual education-

....

al background, occupational and

I Do you think computers, COMPUJOB then

locational preferences and, sig- '
nificantly, personal goals. Using

' matches students' qualificationsa bright young engineer to the particular specifications
made by its widely diversified
clients. Clients then get "pro-

should spend ing for that type of employer. ,

files" of the students who seem
t6 be most interested in work-

Questionnaires come in theirhis most imaginative years on . " d

own postage-paid, pre-address-
ed envelopes addressed to COM-
PUJOB, 1100 Connectiaut *yf.

the same assignment? The client pays, contacts the
nue, N.W., Washington, b.t. .

student directly and coordinates'
with the college placement of-
fice.

Covering virtually every cate-

Neither do we. clude such companies as Ameri-

gory of industry and the profes-
sions, COMPUJOB's clients in- ,

That's why we have a two- You may select special- can Airlines, CIBA Drugs, Ted
Bates Advertising Agency, J. C.

year Rotation Program for t - ized jobs, or broad systems- Penney stores, A m e r i c a ri '-

graduatingengineerswho type jobs. Or you can choose Friends Service Committee,

would prefer to explore several not to change assignments if Bankers Trust Company, Allied

technical areas. And that'swhy you'd rather develop in-depth Chemical, Riegel Textiles, Am-
erican Can, Continental Oil. The

many of our areas are organ- skillsinonearea. Board of National Missions
ized by function-rather than 1,9 .. Either way, we think (United Presbyterian Church),

by project. you'll like the Hughes ap- among many others.

At Hughes, you might - . proach. A massive prograin of dis-
tributing the questionnaires is

work on spacecraft, communi- It means you'll become now in progress. Many of the
cations satellites and/or tacti- more versatile in a.shorter 800 colleges are using their own

cal missiles during your first If youqualify, we'll arrange for time. i , facilities for distribution: atreg-
two years. youtoworkonseveraldifferent (And your   HUGHES   through placement offices. COM-

istration, in living quarters, and

All you need isan EE, ME assignments...andyou can salary will, PUJOB representatives are also
or Physics degree and talent. help pick them. HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANYshow it.) AEROSPACE DIVISIONS distributing the questionnaires

on campus. Poster displays and
direct mail are other tools to
help ensure maximum exposure
to students.

Geared to serve both large
and small employers, COMPU-
JOB's immediate benefit is to

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: sonal interview more meaning-
help make the on-campus per-

ful. Through the COMPUJOB

November 18 & 19, 1968 "profile" system, both the em-
ployer and the applicant meet

Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly- knowing that each is interested
in the particular characteristics

specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your of the other.

campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero- By mid-October, COMPUJOB
expects to have information on

space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name more than 50 per cent of those
gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS: · graduating students who wiil

enter the labor market next
Microwave & Antenna Engineering Electro.Optical Engineering year. Small colleges are not ne-
Guidance & Controls Engineering Microcircuit Engineering glected. In the past, high cost

Spacecraft Design Engineering Space Systems Engineering prohibited industry from send-
ing recruiting representativesComponents & Materials Engineering Missile Systems Engineering to these schools where students

Weapon Systems Engineering Circuit Design Engineering urgently need the wide expos-
U.S. Citizenship required/An equal opportunity employer. ure COMPUJOB now can give

them.
4


